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As the Somali Media for Environment, Science, Health and Agriculture (SOMESHA) is non-profit 

and non-governmental association, which is an umbrella body of professionals from many 

different families with different districts and it is the third labour union representing over 30 

jour alists atio ide a d outside as ell. It’s the se o d orga izatio  that ri gs together the 
largest number of journalists in Somalia and it became recognized body within the media 

structure that operates in Somalia. 

It was recently organized a wonderful one day media field trip from Mogadishu, the capital city 

of Somalia to Afgoi district as it is one of the most richest farming land in Somalia due to the 

2015 World Day to Combat Desertification on 23 June, in collaboration and generous support 

from the Somali Agriculture Technical Group (SATG) based in across Somalia and Nairobi, 

Kenya. 
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Although still, Somalia continues to suffer from food insecurity and Climate change dilemmas 

due to the lack of effective governance and institutional strength to develop and implement a 

coherent economic development plan that includes sustainable agriculture, while Somalia as a 

atio  has pote tial ell e ri hes ri ers as po ert  is a i ious ir le fro  hi h it’s e tre el  

difficult to emerge. The coverage in Somali media of agriculture and food topics like the 

agriculture and fishing innovations is extremely limited. Somalia has many young journalists, 

but their reporting interests are predominantly political, in particular reporting on inter-clan 

fighting and the civil war.  

As typically, the Somali Agriculture Technical Group (SATG) organizes a meetings and 

community dialogues regarding the nation agricultural sector development SATG was invited 

SOMESHA members to come the ABIC (Agri-Business Incubation Center), Haji Nasir (Doolaawe 

farm), Afgoi between the 16th June to 5th July 2015. The purpose of the dialogues was to show 

and tell new and affordable off-the-shelve agriculture technologies introduced/developed by 

SATG. The field days programmes was convened by SATG and brought together stakeholders 

from farmers, agro-dealers, academic institutions, private investors, international NGOs, 

professional groups, independent experts, the media professionals through SOMESHA 

journalists association and women farmers. 

The theme of the field days Food a d Forage “ho  a d Tell is oth ti el  a d sig ifi a t as 
the current conditions in Somalia is conducive for economic sector development. With the 

restoration of peace and stability throughout the agriculture regions, the time has come to 

discuss, design and develop sustainable programs that will stimulate economic growth, create 

jobs and bring peace and prosperity to the country.  
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The Secretary General of SOMESHA Mr. Daud Abdi Daud who heads the journalists at that 

particular day explained deeply the journalists about the importance of agricultural journalism 

nationwide and invited all journalists interesting food and agricultural reporting to join 

SOMESHA as he further introduced them that SOMESHA gives them a plaghtform in which its 

possibility to publish a variety of publications is suitable. www.somesha21.org  

The Somali Media for Environment, Science, Health and Agriculture (SOMESHA) is an 

association of journalists and media practitioners who are specialized to expand and improve 

media coverage of key nation issues, including Climate change, the Environment, Agriculture, 

Science, Public health, Migration, Peace-building and culture and religion education. The 

members of SOMESHA are professionals whose mission is to tell the world about the 

substantial challenges of environmental concerns in the country which is far less studied. And 

they are the current journalists and media professionals including reporters, editors, 

webmasters and producers working for all media outlets in the country. 

For more information please don’t hesitate to visit our website at www.somesha21.org or our 

Blog at www.somesha.wordpress.com  
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